Incoming Mail Sorters
omni directionally.
Tritek’s 12” inch
by 17” inch scan
area enables entire
8.5” by 11” inch
documents to be
scanned. It also
scans legal sized
documents.
The
Compact series is
designed to time
and date stamp
documents
and
mail. It is Sarbanes
Tritek Compact Sorting System
Oxley compliant a record is created and stored to a file. These records can then be searched
or emailed whenever required. The mail piece is duplex scanned front
and back side as well as documents.
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COMPACT ELITE: The Compact Elite is designed for email processing and imaging. The scan area enables complete front and back side imaging. These images are
stored, time and date
stamped for records retention or email delivery. The small footprint
Compact Elite features
large scale imaging in a
compact machine size.
The Compact Elite is
less than 8 feet in length.
The machine uses standard electrical power
115 volt AC. The Compact Elite interfaces
with Tritek’s Email Delivery System and Tritek
Tritek Compact Elite Sorter
Rule Editor Database
Management Software. The Compact Series can be fitted with an ink jet
printer or any number of Tritek sort bins or optional features. The standard machine has two sort bins for sorting processed items or rejected
pieces.
DIGITAL EMAIL DELIVERY: An ideal solution for when you are
out of the office and need to retrieve your mail. The Tritek Digital Email
System is designed to deliver email notification of inbound mail to its recipients, as it is received each day, for internal company-mail distribution. You can also use the Tritek Digital Email System to deliver by email
scanned images of contents of any mail piece.

an item on the platform while overhead camera reads the mail piece
which is displayed on the touch screen computer. After the item is read
the operator touches the red print button and a label is printed for that mail
item. The weight and postage rate is calculated as the manifest data is
stored for USPS discount reporting.
INCOMING MAIL/PARCELS: 1) Database match and look-up; 2)
Label printing with delivery information; 3) Barcoding for tracking of
mail pieces or parcels; 4) Return mail processing; 5) Mail forwarding; 6)
Research mail for generically addressed mail pieces; 7) Touch screen
computer for easy operation; 8) Windows Software.
TRITEK RULE EDITOR SOFTWARE: Tritek software allows many
options to sort incoming mail. This document describes the basic system
as well as options that allow for greater customization. When processing
by names only, the Tritek system will locate an address (in any orientation), and search for all names in the names database.
CORRECT ELECT VOTE-BY-MAIL: Tritek Correct Elect
Vote-by-Mail Equipment is the solution for the processing of
Vote-by-Mail ballots. Voters’ signatures are detected with barcodes and
are verified against a database of registered voters. Tritek offers its Correct Elect Vote-by-Mail Processing Systems in three configurations: 1)
An inbound sorter to support up to to 1024 bins, optional overhead mail
tray racks and other sorting options; 2) A portable system; 3) A desktop
unit. These machines include real-time imaging, storing, printing of time
and date in addition to properly sorting votes into correct precincts.
See Tritek in these sections: Barcoding/Sorting Systems; Digital Mail.
CONTACT: To learn more about Tritek call 302-239-1638 or visit
www. tritektech.com or email info@tritektech.com.

Ink
§ Kirk-Rudy, Inc.
CATEGORY: Ink
PRODUCT: Thermal Inkjet Cartridges
COMPANY: Kirk-Rudy, Inc., 125 Lorraine Parkway, Woodstock,GA
30188. Key Contact: Sales Email: info@kirkrudy.com. Phone:
770-427-4203.
DESCRIPTION: Kirk-Rudy has just
released a line of high quality ink for
mail addressing, variable data, and packaging. They have teamed up with a major digital ink manufacturer in the southern US and developed several specially
formulated inks to meet the rigorous demands of today’s mailers, especially
with such a broad range of substrates
available. These inks are filled in brand
new genuine HP cartridges and are fully
guaranteed to perform. For a complete
description of inks available visit
www.kirkrudy.com.

DIGITAL EMAIL DELIVERY FEATURES: The Tritek Digital
Email System: 1) Scans and captures images of both sides of an incoming mail piece; 2) Stores each image in a TIFF, JPEG, or PDF file; 3)
Labels each image with the time and date received; 4) Labels each image with a unique identification number. The Tritek Digital Email System is available in various configuration and depending on the configuration, a Tritek Digital Email System can either sort the mail into a holding tub for future mail piece scanning or automatically sort the mail for
in-house mail carrier delivery.
TRITEK ACE PARCEL/FLATS/ LETTER PROCESSING: The
Tritek ACE work station is designed to process parcels, flats and letters.
ACE Work Station operation is simple, fast, and reliable. Operators place

Kirk-Rudy Brand
ink cartridges.
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CONTACT: For more information on
Kirk-Rudy ink, call 770-427-4203 or
email info@kirkrudy.com.

